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cocker spaniel, 
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a pup to appreciate 

works of music. 
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Luboshutz and < while z an 

r their six enoff practice 
sa day. The team reveal 

their pet was engaged to 

Kutsivitskis’ dog, ‘Beomul 

hich means flat). The wed- 

ng will take place in early 

The next scheduled entertain- 
comes next month, when 

Allan Jones makes an appear- 

ce. He needs no introduction, 

students have seen him on the 

screen and heard him on the air. 

ied | Chi 

Heard About These? 
Three one act plays to be presented by the Poe, Emerson 

and Lanier Societies will be 
given Tuesday night, January 
-S In a contest sponsored by the 
Nterary societies of East Caro- 
lina Teachers College for the 
second consecutive year. 

“Mansions”, a one-act tragedy 
by Hildegarde Flanner will be 
presented by the Poe Society 
with the cast of Rosalie Brown, 
Eloise Owens, and Harold Tay. 

’. Martha Rice will direct the 

The Emerson Society will pre- 

Senior Play Rehearsals 
Follow Cast Selection | 

Twenty-Nine 
Students Attend 
Inauguration 
History was made in Wash- , 

ington January 20. For the first 
> in United States annals a 

inaugurated for 
a third term. A number of col- 

students went to Washing- 
1 to witness the event. 

I > taking the trip were: 

ant was 

n Lewis, Betsy Hutchin- a 
Hutchinson, 
Hearne, Lois 
Greene, Ma 

nkie 
Laura 

Lois 
B , Julia Branch, Norma 
Da Mary Arrin 
Mae, Jean Wendt, 
terfield, Margaret 
lia B. Dale, Nancy Darden, Bil- 

Virginia Worley, 
I yee, Camilla Bissett, 
Dorothy Dalrymple, Helen 

Wolfe, Katherine Jones, Frances 
Ph Mary Morri rs. W 

R. Noe, Hampton Noe, Thomas 

Respess, Frank Brown, Carl 

Abee, He 1 Tyson, Mr. Ed 

Hear M >. A. Toll and Mr. 

Paul Ricks 
The party went and came by 

way of Richmond. There they 

stopped at the capitol and St 

John’s Church, where Patrick 

Henry made his famous speech 

f verty. During the trip they 
Hotel and 

Lydia 

ed at the Ebbitt 

ist homes. 
Monday morning the primary 

interest as the inauguration 

ceremony. After lunch they 

visited the Capitol, Smithson- 

iam Institute, New Nationai 

Museum, Congressional Li- 

brary, Union Station, and other 

points of interest. The students 

returned to the campus Tues- 

day 

Chi Pi Players Enter 

sent “The Bond Between,” 
tragedy, by Mae Howley Barry. | 
Avis Jamerson, Evelyn Brum-} 
mitt, Wilda Royall, and Martha | 
Windley compose the cast with} 
Sibyl Taylor lirector. | 

A comedy, ng A Song of! 
Seniors,” by Lindsey Barbee 
will be presented by the Lani 
Society with Edith V. Ha 
directing. The cast of chara 
ters are Dorothine Massey, M 
dred Liverman, Janice Lister, 
Elizabeth Peal, Margaret Reed, | 

Sutherland and Cleo| 
i 
| 

Frances 

Surney. 

Now that the cast for the 
World premiere of Ramona has 
been selected, rehearsals are in} 
full swing as mapped out by Di- 

» Clifton Britton and the 
s headed for its public per- 
inces February 21 and 22. 
ibeth Coppedge, brilliant 

senior, plays the title role while | , 
David Breece, president of the 
Chi Pi players, features opposite 

i 1, Alessandro. 
gle is Ward 

role of Senor 

. son of Senora Moreno, | 
e Mitcham. | 

Complicating the 
is the iguwg Marg: 

Abe 

plot even 
more 

. portrayed by Pauline 

in her mother’s like—Old 
la, played by Martha Whe-| 

roles are Bill} 
Davidson, Lera Smith, Lydia 
Piner, Merwin , George 

fner, William mut) Burks 
Fenly S who is also | 

ster elec 
Director | n states that] 

pleased with the 

, and tha 
age. J Philliy 

an Ruth Bray and the| 
are working | 

over in a big way 

Charles Marks Speaks *exters of all for 
At Sunday Vespers 

Charles Marks spoke at Ves-| 

pers sponsored by the Young 
Mens Christian Association Sun- 

day, Jan 19, in Austin 

audito mn. | 

In his speech Charles Marks) 
related his theory of life and 
life problems. | 

The speaker of the occasion 
was introduced by Norman 

Wilkerson, Cabinet member of 

the Young Mens Christian Asso- 

ciation. 

State Dramatics Festival - 
For the first time since they 

were organized, the Chi Pi 

Players have joined the Carolina 

Playmakers Associationin 

Chapel Hill, and will take an ac- 

tive part in the State Dramatics 

Festival to be held in the Spring 

at the University of North 

Carolina. 

Those Who Cry For Mercy, 

one-act play by James Whitfield, 

has been entered in the judging 

contest of original college pro- 

ductions, and Sky Fodder, re 

ceived with wide ovation here 

last year, has been entered in 

the play production contest. 

Clifton Britton, director of 

East Carolina Teachers College, 

| saidl that Those Who Cry For 

| Mercy would be presented here, 

| along with Sky Fodder. Plans 

|for the local —" 
have 

n completed. 

meet contests entered by the 

pi Players are costume, 

er and scrap book. 

Joining the Carolina Play- 

makers Was described by one 

member of the Chi Pi Players 

make-up, post 

i dramatics at East 

restive Teachers College. It 

jecti on a 
il] put our objectives 

- 

oer plane and give our mem 

bers new goals to shoot at.”   
as being “a step of progress in| 

Jimmie Johnson 
| Writes Popular Hit 

Jimmie Johnson, trumpet 

player with Billy Knauff’s or- 

chestra and Sophomore at East 

Carolina Teachers College, who 

aspires to make music his life 

work, already has one popular 

tune on the national air lanes. 

Jimmie has written about 40 

songs. 

“Wistful Interlude,” the tune 

written by the ECTC student, 

gaiued its recognition when 

‘played last summer by Bob 
:Crosby’s orchestra. Because of 
the controversy between the 

| American Society of Composers, 

} Authors and Publishers, Jim- 
|mie now is sending his song to 
Broadcast Musie Incorporated. 

| Johnson wrote the music and 
|Ethelyn Brown of Columbia, S. 

|C. completed the lyrics. 
A number of tunes will be 

{submitted to national music 
| publishers by the ECTC student, 
las the purpose of Broadcast 
Music Incorporated is designed 
to giyge song writers attempting 
to scale the ladder of success 
a chance. 

Even though Jimmie’s activi- 
[ties are confined primarily to 
| music, you'll find him at sports| 
events and social gatherings of 

\the war 

| C. A. A. May Inaugurate Aviation 
Course At E.C.T.C. In Spring Quarter 

Do You Have An Odd Job? icteel = a aoe ae 

Ever so often, you hear some 
elder person s: “I do declare, 
I don’t know what this younger 
generation is, etc. etc.”, and 
then expound for an hour on 
how lazy and shiftless and scat- 
ier-brained we are. But there 
are many of us who aren't and 
actually wory hard—or should 
I just say work ?—to come to this 
institution. Yeah, I know, where 
do I get that “us” stuff. But 
anyhow, even if I am slightly 

I can admire those who 

instance, there are ap- 
{proximately 140 students doing 

NYA work alone. These stu- 
lents are placed in the depart- 
ments in which they are major- 

») the best of the Regis- 
s ability. Those majoring 
glish are placed under 

Turner, like that red-haired 
s up to unlock the 

ib. and gather up Miss 
ooks every morning 

or under Dr. 
Evans, who 

pers (with the 
help of ury) so often 

by ss Humphrey 
that he can no longer spell (if 
ever) because there are so many 
mistakes; or under Miss Jen- 
kins and trot along after her. 
Some are placed in the science 
department, and have such fun 
(?? as stuffing all sorts and 
kinds of animals and things. 
“Things” so nicely expresses 
what you don’t know.) 

Besides NYA work, other am- 
bitious people who think enough 
of education, wait on tables in 
the dining hall, work with Uncle 
Sam in the P. O., and others 
help us find our many (and I 
do mean many) assignments in 
the library. All of these are un- 
der the supervision of the school 
or government, but if you were 
to go downtown, you would have 
Hazel Starnes help and per- 
suade you to purchase Blount- 
Harvey's latest models—that is, 
if you could stop looking at her | 
hair long enough. Or you might 
wander in Brody’s and see Bill 
McDowell lounging in one of 
those red up-holstered chairs, 
and he might even invite you to 
look around at the shoes and let 

morotertinn sic: Sohn A. Kerr, Ir Addresses Big Gow 
Of Classroom Teachers Friday Night 

Bundles For Britain 

. chairman of the 
SOC ervice committee of the 
Wy announced that 
he current project of the com- 

mittee is knitting Sweaters for 
refugees. The Ameri- 

can Red Cross furnishes the 
ool, and the Y. W. supplies the 

i needle About 30 
> are now worki on grey 

men, 
women and children. The pro- 
ject was instigated at the sug- 

vestion of Miss Mary Cheatham. 
On Saturday afternoon, Janu- 

Sophomores Entertain 

Seniors At Dance 

Members of the Sophomore 
class entertained the Seniors at 
the first class dance this quar- 
ter last Saturday night at the 

Robert H. Wr t building. 
3illy Knauif and his orches- 

tra furnished the music for a 
large erowd of dancers. The 
{building was gayly decorated 
|with purple and gold strips of 
{paper draped across the room 
|making a colorful ceiling. Dur- 
ling intermission, lemonade and 
jcakes were served. 

Plans for the dance were 
| worked out under the direction 
lof Norman Wilkerson, president 
{of the Sophomore class. 

David Breece Heads 
Chi Pi Players 

David Breece, who was presi- 
dent of the Chi Pi Players for 
1940-41, was re-elected at the 
first meeting of the winter quar- 
ter held Monday night, Janu- 
ary 6. 

Since David was not enrolled 
in school during the fall quar- 

ter Lallah B. Watts, first vice- 
president of the organization, 
presided during the fall term. 

With David’s re-election, Lal- 
lah B. resumed her office as 
first vice-president. The other 
officers remained unchanged. 

Notice Men! 

All boys who come un- 

der the jurisdiction of the 

present draft are asked to 

see Mrs. Roy Barret in the 

Office Building as soon as 

possible. Notice applies 

to all men stadents who 

registered under the Se- 

lective Service Act, wheth- 

er they are subject to im- 

mediate call or not.     the school. | 

ary 18, a social was held at the 
Y. Hut at which time both stu-| 
dents and faculty membe 
gathered too knit. Instructions 
were given to beginners by the 
committee. 

Everyone interested in this 
project is invited to join the 
knitting parties. Both needles 
and wool can be secured from 
the following: Helen Jo Brown 
in Jarvis Hall, Grace Ross in 
Wilson, Sarah Potter Jo in Cot- 
ten, and Virginia Worley in 
Fleming. 

“Chapel Schedule 
Is Announced 
According to Miss Sallie Joy- 

ner Davis of the history depart- 

ment, plans for the assembly 
program for the winter quarter 

have been completed. 

On January 31 the regular 

monthly student program will 

conclude the programs for 

January. 

The February programs in- 

{nounced the possibility of a 
|CAA (Civil Aeronautics Asso- 

: ‘ {ciation) course being talled 
him know if you see something | at East Carolina Teachers Col- 
you like. lege. 

Stroll toward Five Points, and} The course is supposed to 
iJoe Staton will wave at you! start February 1, but the air- 
through the A&P window and, port and other essentials can 
point invitingly at a crate of| not be ready by that time. There- 
oranges or a box of Ritz; onjfore Dr. Meadows says that 
Sat.’s, you'll see Bobby Hollar| probably the College will be able 

{in Curtis Perkins—you know—|to offer the course by the | 
\“What Men Wear.” Ining of the Spring quarte 

At the News-Leader, Bert} March 20. Nothing definite has 
Daniels and Jimmie Whitfield | been decided as yet. 

| work into the wee small hours} Three courses will be offered 
of the night so that we might} here by faculty members. These 
be informed of the “whys,| courses are navigation, meteor- 
wheres, whats, whos, and hows” | ology, and civil air regulations. 
of the world—and Greenville. | Actual flying instructions will 
_Even on our Campus, we have|be given at the Greenville Air- 

|Lib Thomasson distributing | port. 
Beachutn Drops and gums all This course will be off 

|around at the Campus Building,!t he college students. The 
basketball games, and in the| limit will be from 19 to 26 

, dorms—drop in sometime, girls,!dents not enrolled in c 
Jarvis, 113. ;must have had two years c 

So you see, this younger gen-| lege training, and those enroll- 
eration is not quite as bad as it|}ed here at school must be of 
could be. I might even try to| sophomore standing. 
exert myself sometimes—you Primari this course is of- 
know, like walking all the way |fered to boys but two per-cent 
down town, and going to alof the students may be gi 
movie. Other colleges in the s 

|which boost such a co 
{State College, Duke University, 
\University of North Carolina, 
{and E. M. 1. Such a course is 
|regarded as important in the 
national defense program and 

| brings opportunities of flying 
‘much closer to those interested. 

Dr. Frank Speaks 

begin- 

  

Representative John H. Kerr, 
Jr., of Warrenington, chairman} 
of the Appropriation Commit-| 
tee of the State Legislature, ad- | 
dressed an estimated 300 class- 
room teachers and school offic- | 
ials at an educational rally held | 

On U. S. Defense 
in the College dining hall last! ee night at 6:30, eel That the output of fighting 

Rede t ps jf > United States is Similar rallies have been held | Planes in the United States i 
in various parts of the Statej for below the productive efforts 
recently, and have given teach-|of the belligerent nations,” is 
ers and officials an oppor-; attributed to industry itself,” 
tunity to discuss educational | said Dr. A. D. Frank, head of 
policies and also give them an|the department of history at 
insight into what the legislators} East Carolina Teachers College 
anticipate doing for education; and an outstanding observer of 
in North Carolina. | international developments. 

Mrs. Luther Herring, presi-| He was addressing the Green- 
dent of the Greenville unit, and) ville Rotary Club at its regular 

| Miss Carrie Glynn Smith, presi-| weekly meeting, using as his 
ident of the college unit of the! topic, “Unpreparedness of the 
| Northeastern District of the|United States.” Basing his ad- 
| North Carolina Association are|dress on facts with authorita- 
making the arrangements, as/tive sources, he pictured the 
their respective organizations, United State being “‘an- 
sponsored the rally. |other Nero fiddling while Rome 

Besides all teachers in Green- | burns.” 
ville, Pitt County, and other} An attempt to conduct busi- 
communities, invitations to at-;ness, with no expansion, unless 
tend the rally were extend-|assured of peace-time business; 
ed to county boards of educa-}and no participation by large 

jtion, boards of aldermen, and business interests because of the 
{mayors of other cities and coun-|lack of profits were the prin- 
ties in the Northeastern Dis-}cipal retardations factors in the 
trict. Officials of the Stat e| national] defense program as out- 

School Commission also were/|lined by Dr. Frank. 
extended special invitations to; Part of the blame for a slow- 

| attend. ing down of the nations far 
The rally was the first of | flung national defense program 

  

clude: A program by the Young} jts kind ever held in Eastern! was likewise attributed to the 
{Democratic Club, February 4 

|A program by the Debating 

| Club, February 7; a talk by Dr. 

| Wieman of New York City, 

guest speaker for the Y. W. C, 
|A., February 11; musie by the 

College orchestra and band, Feb- 
ruary 14; a talk by Dr, Robert 
Humber, February 18; a skit 
from the Senor play, February 
21; a student program arranged 
by Vern Kuetemeyer and Wilda 

{Royall, February 26; and a 
musical program by Miss Gor- 
rell, February 28. 

On March 4 the guest speaker 
will be a Jewish rabbi; and on 
March 11 the Young Democratic 
Club, will present another pro- 
gram. 

committee has been placing 
emphasis on more student pro- 
grams. The desire of the group 
has been expressed as being the 
matter of having a cross-section 
of student organizations repre- 
sented each quarter. The new 
plan has done much to foster the 
development of the different 
kinds of talent among members 
of the student body. 

A survey of the programs 
scheduled the remainder of the 
quarter show much diversifica- 
tion in talent offered. The pro- 
grams include music, debating, 
public speaking, informational 

  
en Ad other entertaining features. 

This school year the Chapel | 

Vorth Carolina. 
es 

| 

_ Practice Work 
Plan Expanded 
A new step in the develop- 

system at East Carolina Teach- 
jers College is being taken this 

|in communities outside of Green- 
ville to do their practice teach- 
ing and live in the community 

| like a regular teacher, seven 
seniors having started to do 
their teaching in the Ayden high 
school and five in Farmville. 

Elizabeth Wilson of Crose- 
nore, one of the seniors working 
in Ayden, is teaching science 
and commerce. Of the others, 
all home economics and science 
majors, Wista Covington of Dil- 
lon, S. C., Mary Frances Irwin 
of Shelby, Effie Lewis of Farm- 
ville, Mary Little of Freeland, 
Ellen McIntyre of Red Oak, and 
Alice Rich of Wake Forest, are 
teaching in Farmville, where 
Miss Verona Joyner is the critic 
teacher. 

Ruth Askew of Warsaw, Edna 
Kirby of Lucama, Esther 
Koonce of Richlands, Nell Mi- 

ment of the practice teaching | 

term in the placing of seniors} 

| government and government of- 
ficials. He stated that the gov- 
}ernment had not specified what 
{it expected of industry and la- 
jbor; and stressed the need of 
concentrating the responsibility 
on the shoulders of one man in- 

j; stead of on committees. 

Varsity Club Offer 

Rollicking Comedy 

| 

“Applesauce” is a rollicking 
\three-act comedy to be offered 
jin Austin auditorium March 7 
junder the sponsorship of the 
Varsity Club of East Carolina 
Teachers College. 

| Bill Merner, Varsity Club 
president, said that Bill Du- 
dash, director, who was one of 
the principal laugh-makers in 
“The Milky Way,” success hit 
sponsored last year by the Vars- 
ity Club, would select his cast 
on Monday. 

Serving as technical adviser 
is Miss Lena Ellis, member of. 
the faculty, who has worked 
with other campus productions 
heretofore. 

Even though he refrained 
from commenting on the play 
at this early date, Merner inti- 
mated the audience would have 
to tie itself down, as the laughs 
the play makes are equalled     chael of Mebane, and Marie 

See Practice Work on Page Four 
only by those of “The Milky Way.” 
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Physical Education Majors Taking A Chance 
Any high school physical education major at East Carolina | 

Teachers College who expects to obtain a teaching certificate is | 
The practice of the Physical Education Depart- | 

: high school majors to do practice teaching in the 
es is a strict violation of the State Department of 

ation; and if the proper authorities learn of this practice, | 
s In progress last quarter and continued this quarter, they 

non the school. Recently a graduate in 
| education remarked that his practice teaching had helped 

than any other phase of his college training as far as 
ling goes. But this particular student— a high school | 

id his practice teaching at the high school. He was not | 
jected to a group of young s who had the privilege of accept- | 

ing or rejecting the instruction of their tutor. He did not have to 
of students whose age range was far below that | 

students he was assigned to handle after being | 
college. The Physical Education Department of | 
achers College—one of the ten leading teachers’ | 

has attracted a number of students. 
ank, they expected to find training not to be had 

>. This is a splendid picture. But what are they 
tudent we to pay hard-earned money for train- 

<a possibility of not being certified by the State 
. Last quarter echoes of the students’ objection to 
brought the promise that something would be done 

it this quarter. After the students registered, the high 
school physical edu majors were assigned practice teaching | 

ig the kiddies. The superintendent or principal taking a lease | 
on the services of his prospective coach will do so with the assump- | 
tion that has had the required number of hours of practice | 
teaching jer a high school critic. Perhaps nothing will be done | 
about the rrent situation, as the prospective employers of the | 
high school majors are in another community. They won't be able | 
to determine the training he has had or hasn't had from office 
records. Aside from being unfair to the student, the current prac- 
tice is unfair to those they will teach. It is being unfair to the} 
State Department. It is a condition that will tend to retard in- | 

ad of advance the objectives of the department. Educational | 
horities throughout the nation are placing emphasis on physi- 

eal education. As the demand for better-trained instructors in- 
creases, there is going to be a greater demand for physical educa- 
tion graduates of this school. If the department does not cope with 
the standards that it is supposed to meet, then it is logical to 
assume that physical education at East Carolina Teachers College 
is doomed. The cost of providing high school practice teaching for 
high school majors is small as compared with expenses of other 
departments. If the State knew this condition existed because of 
insufficient funds and failed to do anything about it, then we 
could blame the State. The State has not been told of this. Some- 
day matters such as these come to the surface. If this one comes 
to the surface, it will submerge the Physical Education Depart- 
ment. Physical education majors are taking a chance—and 
know it. 
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New Constitution Now In Making 
A new constitution committee, composed of some members of 

last year’s group, has begun the task of completing the new con- 
stitution for the student body of East Carolina Teachers College. | 
About three vears ago the students realized the old order was | 
changing and would have to be reconditioned to cope with the 
growth of the school. The committee has an important task, as} 
the needs of a college community continue to mount from quarter 
to quarter. It is not easy for any group to live under practices | 
and conditions in a world of tomorrow that were suited only to the | 
past. Since the student body deemed it necessary that a new con- 
stitution be drawn up for consideration and possible adoption, 
then the project should be carried out until it is completed. The 
committee is composed of competent students, as such a group 
needs vision and foresight. They've got to predict needs that; 
will exist tomorrow, as well as those that are prevalent today. 
That’s why the task before them is an important one. When their 
task is completed, the final task will rest in the hands of the stu- 
dents. It will be necessary to look upon the new constitution with 
seriousness. You are living in a democratic college community. 
A constitution tells you how you shall be governed. How you are 
governed should be of major importance. The committee realizes 
this. You should realize it, too. 

Unity Is Needed In The Teaching Profession 
The General Assembly has met again. It has taken action 

on a record-breaking budget. The salary of four State officials 
was raised to the tune of $600. Various departments of State offi- 
cialdom got their usual requests, but what did the teachers get? 
When the State budget was pro-rated, the teachers’ hopes rested 
only in retirement. Considering this, their financial future isn’t 
too bright. Why are they subjected to a low salary scale when, 
their work is considered both valuable and neseccary by the legis-! 
lators themselves? There are several reasons. In many instances 
the persons whom they name to wage their legislative campaigns 
are not qualified for such a task, as it takes more than an easy- 
going plea to get money from the State. When elections roll around 
teachers stand in the background and say “the best man will win 
anyway; my vote wouldn’t do any good. Besides there’s nothing 
but unfairness in politics and I don’t want to be a part of it.” They fail to affiliate themselves with an alumni association or 

WILLIAM Harris | 

jone, two, three girls from Wilson ete. . . 

| Betty or Barbara Ke uzenkamp—We couldn't t 

Watching The World 

William Harris 

Adolf Hitler and Benito Mussolini, meeting in extreme 
secrecy during the same hour that President Roosevelt and the 
United States embarked on another four year voyage to nobody 
knows where, agreed upon war measures that will bring “the 
blow of destruction against England in 1941” to crown the Axis 
power’s string of victories. It is reported that the blow will come 

jin the form of a blitzkrieg Spring offensive, ranging from the 
|Eastern Mediterranean to the British Isles, and that the Axis 
blows will be speeded up before the United States can become the 
“arsenal of democracy” and provide any great amount of aid to 
Britain. 

German and Italian air forces have joined in an effort to 
| wipe out Malta and sever the Mediterranean at its narrow waist- 
line. This besieged British fortress has already been subjected to 

| several spectacular mass air attacks for which Axis squadrons 
have paid dearly with planes from their ranks. 

Along with the hammer-blow bombings of Malta the Nazi 
Luftwaffe has made its first bombing attack on Britains vital   ; Suez Canal region. This attack is regarded as the heralding of 
an all out Axis offensive aimed at cutting the British empire “life- 
line” to prevent reinforcements by way of the Suez Canal from 
Australia and other empire poin 

In an attempt to halt the Greek advance, carefully planned 
Italian counter-attacks in the Tepeleni sector of the Albanian 
front have resulted in the loss to the Italians of their original] posi- 
tions along with great numbers of their att 
front north of Kiisura the Greeks have also scored important 
gains putting them in positions from which it will be easier to | 
reach their objectives. 

The British have opened their final attack on the Italian base 
at Tobruk, Libya, with Australian shock troops led by crack 
British regiments smashing through to the inner defens The 
assault is being supported by the Royal Air Force and the British 
Mediterranean fleet. 

British forces of the Middle East command have driven into 
Italian itrea at two points along the Anglo-Egyptian Sudan 
and are continuing their advance in contact with the fleot Fascist 
The Eritrean towns of ind Sabderat, 
positions have been captured without a struggle. 

Monday thousands of Americans saw a precedent- 
shattering Presic inaugur resident Roosevelt slowly 
and thoughtfully repeated the Presidential oath of office for the 
third time and in his address, reiterated his faith in the future 
of democracy. 

Last 

Digging For Dirt 
By S.H. O'Veli 

Yes sir, there was one, two, three, girls from Cotten; one 
two, three girls from Fleming: one, two three, girls from Jarv 

few columns back about the council not meeting long—cause they 
can find business when it just drops eff. Anyway it ought to be 
a lesson to them—everyone of them had to s ay up nearly all 
night—heh! heh! heh Not mentioning any names but have you 
heard any rumors about love up Cotten way ?—some stuff from 
what we hear and makes good listening.—Matt Phillips is a tee- 
total nut if he can’t see something besides eyeballs in Katherine’s 
eyes—bad case, yes sir, bad case. After that leetle crack in a la 
rag last time about the Pieces of Bight, Pat Brooks the ed. had 
only to say that at least they carry it along to read—I still say 
the Teco Echo can be used to the best advantage. Dining Hall, 
(gulp( (gulp) Quip: Quick, hand me some water to wash this 
stuff down. Say, wow! didcha’ ever notice Yvonne Alderman do- 
ing the rhumba with a full pleated skirt—Oh yeah—a boy too, 
Wonder who Frances Roebuck is seeing the most of now—Harry 
Riddick or Frink? You've heard Gene Autry sing “Back in the 
Saddle Again”, (corny, but) well Jimmy Smith walked out of the 

of Arlene Mercer—Flash! he was back w 
Paul Waldrop had better watch that key 
cause there might be an E. M. I. one around there if possibilities 
keep up. Walter Moritz after the appearance of the last paper wishes to announce now that he is elegible—Ya’ see Ada Rose Yow 
didn’t give him that lift that would have made his hair grow again. 
Jack Foley is going to have about two girls on him if he can’t quit 
getting them mixed up—oops no names pul-leeze! Then there’s a fight brewing on the campus betwen Lorraine Moore and Virginia 
Rouse, the blond bomb-shell with winner take Jimmie Johnson. Outsiue the staff room door stood a meek little girl with good in- tentions, but the trouble she was trying to attract James Whit- field... . lo and behold !—the girl Anne Hollomon. Add to that great family, The Lovers of America, Arch Yow and Maribelle Robinson. “Smut” Burk ays that they ain’t worth it as he also repeats that those beautiful damsels of our beloved campus is poison—definitely poison. Margaret Russell just hopes and hopes that Merle Slater’s mom and pop were not offened by her being late the other day—cause she did want, so, to see them.—Girl Wanted—Anyone knowing the whereabouts of a girl with a dark complexion, long dark hair, brown eyes, weight 125, height 5 feet, 4 inches, and with a general voluptuous figure, please notify L. C. Capps Room 10, Ragsdale .. . boy! you don’t want a girl—you want Venus di Milo—er something. Clifton Evans is concentrat- ing his efforts now upon the well known Miss Mary Alice Black- man.—What we want to know is what is Mary Bailey’s attraction in the staff room . . . Didja’ see Charlie Cobb, Phd, Pfff, with 

ell which was with who.—Good for Superior Court—it keeps Mattie Lawrence Holli- day and a highway patrolman together a little longer—He’s being transfered sometimes in the future. 

STUDENT OPINION 
TO THE EDITOR: 

Just a few words to say we, 
the favorable comments and hea 
dance sponsored by the Woman’s 

ith Arlene later though. 
around Ruby White’s neck 

as an organization, appreciate 
rty approval given the recent 
Athletic Association. However,   some other organization that would enable them to group thinking and acting. The teaching profession has got to use a little more common sense in selecting “bread and butter” leaders. At election time they’ve got to decide what candidate will most likely aid Msheir professional and financial cause. It is more logical to vote r @ politician who will raise your salary than to let someone else te for the best man and cause you to starve. Above all, the achers have got to stick together. To depend upon one or two ersons to bear the brunt of salary elevations and other problems is hopeless. In North Carolina their are 23,000 public school eachers who might influence the pay they get. 

we, as individuals, take this oppo 
in behalf of those people who c 
invited guests. We might add th: 
few minutes of their time to dre 
we would have found it less diff 
We hope that in the future tho: 
attend the college dances in e 
other form of entertainment fo: 
sure it would add greatly to o 
in formal attire. 

rtunity to express our thoughts 
ame to the dance but were not 
at had these same people taken a 
88 appropriately for the occasion, 
icult to treat them more cordially. 
se girls who find it impossible to 
vening clothes will arrange some 
r that particular evening as we are 

ur dances to have everyone dressed 

Nick Proctor, 
Eileen Tomlineon, 

acking force. On the | 

fortified Italian | 

. that know where they | 
|should have been last Sunday night. I take back what I said a 

campus building last Monday night with Bobby Gressner instead | 

  

  

|| FASHIONS | 
By Barbara Keuzenkamp 
  

  

Spring hats are big news. 

Large and small ones vie with 

leach other, while the majority 

are off-the-face and have filmy 

veils. Many veils have delicate 

flower borders and are the only 

trimming on the hats.. Felt and 

straw are equally popular with 

milans and toyas leading. Noti- 

cable are rough straws in mus- 
tard color, stitched fabrics hats, 
and lacy Panamas in beige or 
green. White hats are trimmed 
in navy, royal blue or Kelly 
green. 

Large hat have high rolled 
off-the-face brims or straight 
flanged or scooped brims, many 

{highlighted with bandeaus. 
|Small hats introducing high 
crowns feature small brims or 
are flower or feather trimmed 
with veils. Outstanding are the 
pastel blue smooth-feather calots 

jwith high feather trimming. 
The few turbans have high 
front treatment, and the most 

j outstanding ones are figured or 
striped in loud colors with 
matching large bags. 

Important are the large white 
fine straws with crocheted treat- 
ment, as the large white toya 
with wide crocheted fiange and 
bandeau. There are also num- 

jerous pompadour sailor berets 
like the one worn by the Duchess 
of Windsor, in navy, white, or 
pastel blue felt. 

Jacket ensembles are, as 
usual, very popular for spring 
wear. T highlight is the fit- 
ted three-quarter jacket in en- 

embles. Individual costumes 
e numerous and so are con- 

trasting Several 
idresses have backs of one color 
color and fronts and sleeves of 
another color, as a brown back 

fand soft blue front and sleeve, 
worn with a large matching 

| blue felt hat with a brown veil: 
or navy back with white front 

| and sleeves and red buttons and 
also the same combination in 

| brown and tan. 

CLUB NEWS 
Plans for the banquet and 

dance of the YDC to be held next 
quarter will be mapped at a 
‘meeting Wednesday night at 
7:30 o’clock in Austin auditor- 
ium. Each member who reads 
this tell five oth and there'll 

|be good attendance. If you like 
the plans prove it by attending 
the meeting. 

| 

  accessories. 

  

  ) 

| | 
| 
| 

  

  

The A. C. E. is going to have 
banquet March 6. All primary 
and grammar grade majors will 

|be invited. Further details will 
|be announced later. 

| An Easter Pageant will be 
presented on April 13 under the 

| auspices of the Y. W. C. A. and 
Y. M. C. A. No facts other than 

jthat Clifton Britton will direct 
the presentation, which will be 
composed of five scenes, and 
Rachel Farrior is in charge of 
costuming, are known at this 
early date. 

Plans for the Chapel Debate 
to be staged on February 7 by 
the Jarvis Debating Club are 
moving forward rapidly. Try- 
outs for the query to be dis- 
cussed, “Resolved, That the 
Nations of the Western Hemi- 
sphere should form a permen- 
ant allegience” will be conduct- 
ed Friday night, January 24th. 

a 2 

Tins For Girls 
New Wilmington, Pa—ACP. 

|Women should select becoming 
colors and not colors to fit the 
current styles, according to a 
Westminister college art pro- 
fessor. 

Harold J. Brennan, head of 
the art department, has advised 
Westminister co-eds to observe 
the following dont’s: 

Don’t wear obvious, bright 
colors; wear subtle off-shades. 

Don’t fail to look at the color 
of a street dress by daylight be- 
fore buying it. 

Don’t wear bright colors in 
large masses; wear them as you 
would a braclet or a handker- 
chief. 

Don’t ask your girl friend 
about your clothes unless you’ye 
sure she will be frank with you. 

Don’t forget that texture is as 
important as color in determin: 
ing the kind of clothes that look 

on you. 

  

Patricia Brooks, known to the student body of East ( 

|Teachers College as just plain ‘Pat,’ has 

| prolific in extra-curricular activities during her four 

\the campus. : 
Pat, a Senior, is best known this year for her associati 

| Pieces ’O Eight, literary-humor magazine, of which she 
| Under Pat’s guidance, the magazine, born a year ago, hi: 
jreceived with wide ovation by the students from one is 
| next : 

During her college career, Pat’s enviable personality 
efforts to help a fellow student, astute wit, and scho 
have won for her appraisal from both faculty and student 

It has been Pat’s conception that a student can be a 
by taking an active interest in campus activities, a 
heading an organization: and Pat’s application of this be 
her the coveted honor of heading the Commerce Clut 
ship of the magazine, which includes her as a charter 
its staff. 

Pat is historian of Zeta Delta Chnater of Alpha [ot 
Pat is historian of Zeta Delta Chapter of Alpha lot: 

a member of the President's Club, on the Publicat 
member of the Young Democratic Club, and a x 
Commerce Sorority for the past two years. 

The College will graduate Pat this year, but 
she has developed will be a shine for posterity. 

Parade Of Opinion 
(by Associated Collegiate Press) 

FEED EUROPE? Britain’s recent thumbs-dow? 
can proposals to feed Europe’s hunry has checked, but 

; the red-hot argument raging here. 
A representative statement of the case is 

STUDENT'S CORNE 
by Pearl Edwards 

been exces 

| 

outside relief is urgently necessary 
posal made so far,” continues the ( 
Hoover. His idea is to let the occupied cou 
here with their liquid assets now in this cou 
home in their own ships. Added to this would 
tributed by numerous charities. If at any 
the food was going ot Germany. the ship 
immediately. Negotiations would have to be 
state department with British and German repre 
the shoulders of the recalcitrant party would r 
ity for whatever calamities may eventuate 
Europe.” 

A new and interesting slant is given by the Prir 
which believes it would be to the advantage of thi 
check famine in Europe. The Princetonian re } 

tion against Naziism on the conti 
powerful underground democratic mov 
ped by Britain and provisioned by rica. Once 
urope who still cherish the ide of freedom 

stand not only the armed might of Brita 
terial support of the United States, the fierce ind 

they must feel against their oppressors will be 
positive action. They will refuse to be crushed to ¢ ed will resume the fight against uniformed men 

At the University of Wisconsin the Daily Ca 
viewpoint, as follows: “Opponents of Mr. Hoove 
that by not allowing food to pass through the block of revolution would be increased and the cause of that much more. However, the latter make two as may or may not be correct. They assume first ti people CAN revolt. The Nazi machine and Herr H secret police are something the world has ne 
ondly, the opponent of Mr. Hoover's plan h 
safe in a free country which would definite] 
victory, can conscientiously require the innocer 
Europe to die of starvation so that the form of gover he thinks best may survive.” 

A contrasting view is expressed in the Washingtor jity Student Life: “It’s the old question of ends 
the end—the salvation of British Democracy and of totalitarian anti-democracy, of the new rev oluion—ju |means—the use of starvation as a part of economic wa ja legitimate weapon of modern war? Can we be children suffer while keeping alive the principals Or should we be merciful, allowing Hitler to keep t | nations in line, helping him in the race with time, pos ng all hance of freeing these same children from a ] ;submission to the new master-race, and subjecting eve | People (including ourselves) to the iron rule?” | : It would appear from a Survey of these and other | opinions that the preponderance of America’s serious-mir | legians believe there is an obligation to provide food, IF it can established that such a show of mercy will not be turned to military advantage of the Nazis. 

Small Groups And The Press 
(Comment by the New York Times) 

: In his report for 1940 President Butler describes the f] jing state of Columbia university, 
| ber of subjects, such as the part of the university in natio dense, the rise of junior colleges, the decline of the cla | urgent moment of modern lan 

| democracy 

} ol 

ver seen 

as to a 

uffer 

  ou 

presents its needs, and on a 

Ssics, 

guages, international relations an 
makes the fruitful observations we expect from him. From one opinion of his, however, we must dissent : | There are in all forms of social, economic or political organi- \zations individuals or small minority groups bent upon making |trouble. These individuals or small minority groups are stirred by an insistent desire for controversy which leads quickly to that 

publicity which is their dominating ambiton. If the activities and 
outgivings of these individuals or groups can be directed against |@ well-known personality, whether in public or in private life, or against an institution of high repute, whether academic, religious. 
industrial or financial, they are made happy in highest degree by the publicity which so usually attends their performances. These 
facts are coming to be pretty well recognized by the American 
people, and sooner or later the press will grow tired of giving to 
these individuals and groups that publicity which means so much 
to them. 

Small minorities, as Dr. Butler seems to forget for a moment, 
have their rights. Sometimes they turn out to be right in the end. 
If they make trouble, that is sometimes part of their business and 
duty. In a political, educational or any other kind of association 
the majority vote isn’t necessarily sacred or final. A minority 
has its role. 

The press is no mind-reader or heart-reader. It cannot im- 
pute motives nor suppose that a member of the minority is more 
eager for notoriety than a member of the majority. It cannot re- 
port or omit opinions merely because it agrees or disagrees with 
them, or thinks them sensible or foolish. As long as people say 
such things and do such things as have to be reported for intruc’ 
tion or amusement, the press will keep on reporting them. it will 
play no favorites. The responsible Press wil) put nobody in or 
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| Appalachian Hands 
Along 

With 

George Lautares 

    

ECTC Varsity Club held its quarte 
new members into the Va 

  

1e deliberation decided to admit nine | tee in char 

ey 

| Regulations for the Sunday 

12 fternoon activities in the 

i Wright building have been 

4 made and are as follows: 

1. The building will be open 

rom 2:30 until 5:00 P. M. 
> 

  

rly meeting 

sity Club. The 2. There shall be a commit-    
composed of one 

| Regulations Made For 
] 
(| 

nit (oo 

    
    

     

     
      
   

    

   

    

   
    
        

    

     

     

    t of thirteen eligible letter-winners. | Tepresen tive from the men and 

ir boys were denied admission to the Varsity | YOM n’s student 

known by fellow-students. mene associations, with Walter Ro- 

nvited to join the Varsity Club, only two | £eTS &s chairman. Rogers will 
accepted. Se remain in charge all quarter. 

The other two members. will 

government 
  

  

  

n boys refused to join a club 

  

most understandable line of 
tics change weekly. 

  

» uncomfirmed and doubtless 
dents only! 

   the athlets who were ineligible 

no one actually sre shall be no dancing ) y knows ex- 

s and some of them have a fondness when 

the buck’) are forming a clicque of their 

  

    

    

suitable indoor games 

badminton, ping pong 

  

board, ete, w 

ilter Roge 
for getting 

However, there has been much be played 

  

and no source has been found. 

  

sponsible re key     
   pus returning it. 

lesale “blackballing” that the mono- | This Sunday afternoon activ 

icted to. It narrows down to this: ty prog s been presentec     
   

   

    

     

  

nbury came to ECTC in the Fall 

veral boys to build up the ‘anaemic 

the football team. The boys whom 

    

xd football players. They gave the id 

eam that the school has known. However, 

ill instantly developed between 

f ECTC, and the “mountaineers” 

tes who have earned their letter 

  

    
1 be playec 

   

   
   

    

   

  

   
   

      

   
   

   

an 

the football field became inseminated with 

       
        

bated ac tions always 

artiality of the new coa 

tween the two campus fac- 

       

i] season and . and that if tk 

» students. (Why didn’t 

ance to the faculty? Instead of being 

her?) Then came basketball on. 

nexpected superiority in their 

the ‘mountaineer on posi- 

umors of impartiality began to fect immed , 

all letter men sda grand jiod, after which tk 

an College game. The reason, come 

s the faculty know why Wat- oblivion. 

Catamounts 

‘ted successfu   

      

   period 
ting to eve 

The prog 

    
one.     

      

        
    

     

  

he ACC game, although 

10ut the contest; others | 

Well, I can dispell that rumor. 

ro basketball. Some of their fellow 

ere not given a fair chance to show 

ld play basketball. We do not know 

1owever, if it is, then some-| 

All of these factors have led up to j,. 

  

    

  

   

  

      
       

   

    

  

  

    

    
   
     

  

    

   

        

      

  

  

    

   

    

   

    

    

  

   

  

  

  

The period will be for stu- 

“hor i. 6. TC: 

s will be re- 

tly to any talk of there being a from Miss Morton’s office and 

in order for 

joy themselves 

dull hours of Sunday 

All students are ask- 

le strictly by the above 

Only the games mentioned in 

» deemed suit- 

alth- 

m_ meet 
probabl 

sooperate with him of 20-11. 
smoothly, the 

prove most in- put up a game 

will go into ef-jof E. C. T. C. 

for a trial per- peated 
idea will be- bound. 

permanent or drop into inated | 

Seore 43-40 Win 
ast Heads List 

10 win over Ea 

  

"House Of David 
_ Defeats Pirates 

PiratesGet44-37 In Fun Fest 
Win Over weTe 
Coach Christenbury’s Pirate 

cagers gained a 37 victory 

over the Catamounts of W. C.- 
T. C. Monday night, January 
20, at Cullowee. 

The Eastern Teachers were 
ahead over the route, but had to 
fight off a last minute rally by 
the Catamounts to win. The 
losers fought desperately in the 

closing minutes and pushed the 

winners to the limit 
Peterson, Jack Young, and 

. Shuerholz tied for scoring hon- 
_ ors for the victors, with 10 each. 

sob Young starred on defense 

The touring House of David 

[He Ons G 
63-49 she 
court, Januar 

The bewh 
fered the fans plenty of superb 
ball handling in addition much 

merriment. The visitors had 
several tricks up their sle¢ 

and had the. spectators in 
stitches most of the game. 

The spectacular pot-shooting 

of Steinecke and Hamilton was 

   

    
10.     

    

ves, 

  

  

the feature of the game. Time | 

  

after time those two star: 
a two-pointer from far 
Hamilton was the chief clown, | 
and did a fine job. On one oc- 

casion, Hamilton scooted up in| 

4 The victory was the fifth in the baleony and took a pass 

six starts for the Pirates. Ap- from a team-mate and attempted 

pallachian handed the T ; a long shot. 
th only collegiate setback of Steinecke and Hamilton led 

the current campaign. the victors, with 15 points 
= apiece. Shuerholz and Peterson 

1 were best for the Pirates. 
A full house greeted the House 

  

  

   

    

  

gee 
Pirates Qutclass 2 : 

ia aye tation eed — SU ates 

Mars Hill Capers ris cpcpuencins seeps 
the House of David team after 

- ; several meetings with the ex- 
game of a six-day pert outfit. 

Jets BO TC Gains 
Win Over Camels 

44-23, in Mars 

Led by Lee Peterson the ECTC 

Pirates beat Campbell _ five, 

The outclassed Mars Hill boys) +: in the Wright building, 

t. but were, January 10. 

‘ The Camels jumped into ar 

    

i 
     

  

   

    

  

1 a 

\ jumped into an| 
y early lead on baskets by Peter- 
2 rholtz. d staved 

ider of the 
f e winners 

were out in front by the score 

   

   
ne 

    

    

  

or height 
The Pirates re- 

t the ball on the re-|ed for victory. The Teach 

> dom-| kept pecking away at the de 

me and when the half-time whistl« 

Big Lee rson, flashy | blew were on top. = 

forward, dropped in 12 points to The game was fast and furi 

) ionors for the vie-|ous throughout, with the gal 

scored 9 for) lant mels sticking on th 

heels of the victors all the way 

The losers were within thr 

points of Christenbury 
frequently during th 

lf. Goals by Peterson an 

Shuerholz with a minute to pla 

put the game on ice for th 

by the overcome 

         

    

   

      

     

  

  

  

runner-up    starred on defen Ge 

MacMurray made seven points 

to lead the Ic    

      

  

     
    

  

   

  
   

  

  

    

      

  

Pirates First Loss, 66-49 

‘basketball five handed the! zh 4 

court contingent a} | The victors held a slight 22- 

sing on the local! The Womens Basketball in-|20 lead at half-time, but put on 

skered cagers of- 

    

     

  

| Peterson Leads Teachers 

| As Mountaineers Triumph 
| —__—__—____¢ 

| Ci | B k th i : the REMC basketball five 
\ ed it first collegiate game 

: Irts as e a sre espe ele tc - 
. 

Practice Started 
strong team of Appallachian 
Mountaineers, 66-49, Saturday 
night, January 18 at Boone. 

the year 1941)\the steam in the final half to amurals for 
yn over the 

  

  

  

ofe..| 2 

  

of David boys, and showed its |: 

9-0 lead and seemed head-! 

  

        

on have started with 
record number reporting for 
practices. Miss Helen 
wain, coach, and Nick Proctor, 
manager of the teams, have ar- 
re d two groups of practices 
to accommodate the increasing 
number of players who have 

igned up. There are regular 

practices every Monday, Wed- 
nesday and Friday afternoons 

        

Thursday nights at 7:30 

dents who are interested jn 
ying basketball, and who like 

the enjoyment and pleasure 
found in the association with 
fellow participants are urged to 

  

  

   come ou 
the first part of 

rames will be sche- 
en the various teams 
d like to see the en- 
body out to watch 

  

   
Most Unusual 

All-Girl Group 
== | yea 
Alba.— (ACP)— 

ost unsual all-girl 
formed on a col- 
the Hi Kappa so- 

rirls only, is en- 
a State College 

          

   

    

   

    

   

    

e 68 inches or taller, 
rter members who | 

    

   

  

st girl president 

by acclamation, but 

“democratic instincts” 

led and now officers are 

-|chosen in the traditional voting 

-|; manner. 

e   

  

  

LAUTARES BROS. 
S| JEWELERS 

si Watches—Jewelry—Silver 
a |] Gifts—Wateh Repairing 

  

  

    

a fain an easy de 

scrappy Teachers 
McE]-. put on a hot rally in the 

:30 P. M. and on Tuesday Mountaineers wa : 
9 only three points during t+ 

irst half. However the Pir. 
were unable to hold him dur 
the second half, for he made 2 
points. 

M. and 8:00 P. M. All those 

lent ball handling and it 
tough battle from start to f 

T. C. guard, was the ¢ 
star of the game. Novat 
pallachian forward, th 
fans with superb shots made 
from midcourt. 

re soroity planned | 

The winners 
st fiy 

  

        
| minutes to overwhelm F.C. 

3ig Lee Peterson led the gal- 

lant losers, with °26 points 

Peterson was “right”? on his 
weird twisting shot, and 

the Pirates in the game f 
long time. 

  

Holyfield, high scorer for the 
able to sco     

  

   

    

Both teams displayed excel- 

    

  

   
   g, snappy Bob Y« 

      

Hallie Harr of 

janitors at the of 

) Kansas, estimates in 14    
he has cl 

, or a total of 742 n 

  

ed 5,880,000 

  

    ste 

Gifts For All Occasion 
On Liberal Wait Terms 

SASLOW’S 
407 Evans St 

  

    
  
  

@ Fruits 

@ Candies & Cookies 

Everything That Is 

Good To Eat 

AT 

GARRIS GROCERY 

“Tf It’s In Town We Have it” 

      

     

: 
istere 

e = sae nein oe ee 

son the campus. A situation that the ae Teachers College Pi- ack ea | 

inadvertantly. Why doesnt soméon€ ss, Tuesday night, January pgurlington, Vt. — (ACP) —| Peterson and Shuerholz lec : . Ww 

has caused over one hundred men on 91 at Cullowhee. Boake ai PERMA raise eine Iicaies caathy 16 andl 10s ne | For Smart School and Dress Wear 

es as a member of one select sroUP | ‘The Catamounts were in the! anc wrature have gone spectively. Mitchell, with Visit 

iate - with another select group. both jeag « the entire game, al- 4, f the list in popular- | was best for the losers. | b existence to partiality .. does it exist OT thou, a. cagers ity at Cah We VES | Cc Heber For es 

inpr iced decide. were ind all the way. ane ma : =| 

ae ace i zi : : Gaas CT. C. center led alae ased student interest WE SPEC IAL ON | ee ee en 

atest margin over hag keg te Lg the attack of the omg pn in foreign affairs is evidenced SPECIALS 

stian College on the local floor. HoW- | jng 17 points before the final by changing reading habits re- DIXIE LUNCH 

Gorter es sega whistle, Gudger also shined on sulting from changing world) i Place To Eat” After a long class.. . 
a stocky lad named Mitchell, almost qofense for W. i -onditions, | ae : 5 

: def at of the Beaenne A late rally by a ae Tse efeated Pirates, — | — - - - - d 

Js off and ECTC won by a margin of | peterson was best with 12. _—— a = pause an 

ee Peterson and his uncanny over-head- | Sohuerholz ranked next with 10 
| 

P - Pirates. The House of David showed points. The little Pirate guard | 

rior ball handling and antics in their victory \as outstanding on defense in | { AN ( 

addition to his scoring. . | 

———— E. C. T. C. missed a good op- are 23 es | 

varter are in full swing again, and de portunity to win,the game by Delicious Peanut Sandwiches, Fresh Daily 

aes ike any other, has to merit issing a total of ten four shots. E. e & | 

com Lye oe fit go tp steeeed. If you join | The loss ev h_ series be- In The “Y” Store—The Very Thing With 
iaents r 2 7 bd A r : 

ctices and os. Consistency is a vital een the twe ache.’s schools. = = e i 

Teal development Sit is not going to do you = On the previous night the Pi- Your Favorite Drink 

pena in the gy xt in the soda | pate k a 44-37 decision from | 
ne afternoon in the gym and the next in t rates took a 7 de 

. ad munching doughnuts. This is your pro- | the Catamounts. 
LANCE, Inc. | 

make or break it! oo eS - | Eee = rome | 

cee aaa | 

  

ence via 

\ .ESH BUNS DAILY | 

IN “Y” STORE | Curtis Perkins 
‘PEOPLES BAKERY; “THINGS MEN WEAR” 
6 ee ene en nemoemcenomnoent 

cre 418-420 Evans Street 

Greenville, North Carolina 

Dk UNIVERSITY 
HOOL OF NURSING | 

DURHAM, N. C. 

   Dickinson Ave. 

     
   
     

¢ Graduate Nurse is} 

years. The en- 

irements are _ intelli- 

cter, and graduation 

ited High S¢hool. 

e is given to those who 

had college work. 

ma ¢ 
er three 

  

     
          

  

Anything that's Grinted \ 
\ 

renfrew 
PRINTING CO. j 

ace 

   

   i} nual tuition of $100 sor 

of maintenance, uniforms, 

  

       
application forms, and 

ation about requirements 

obtained from the admis- 

ommittee. 

    

   

  
    
   North Carolina 

  

en 

nex 

PATRONIZE YOUR 

| COLLEGE STORES 

san” 

Stationery Store 
A COMPLETE LINE OF SCHOOL 

SUPPLIES 

  
Uae     

     
       

     

   

    

    

    

am” 

Soda Shop 
THE MEETING AND EATING PLACE 

OF ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS   

ee 

   
   

  

   
     

         

   

    

    

   YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY   
    

  

COCA-COLA 
   

    

   

  

   

  

     

You'll enjoy the relaxation of a 

pause more if you add the re- 

freshment of ice-cold Coca-Cola. 

Its taste never fails to please, 

and it brings a refreshed feel- 

ing you will like. So when you 

pause throughout the day, make 

it the pause that refreshes with 

ice-cold Coca-Cola. 

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by 

BOTTLING COMPANY 

Greenville, North Carolina 

      

     

    

           

    

    
    

       

     

     
      

       

    
   
      

   

      

    
   

   
   
      
   

   
    

     
    

   
   

   

     
        

    
   

   

   
   

    

    

     

  

      
   

  

   

 



PAGE FOUR 
THE TECO ECHO 

  

JANUARY 
  

  

This actually happened. Believe 

it, or make up one yourself, but 
we did better than we had done 

New Books 
Seuth American, and rveiew of 

the history of the relationships, 

economic, social and_ political 

The book 
the patr 

is put f 

naye otf 

for propaganda ana 
Sapieh Virgilia 

Ross, Polisi 
of the 

ican wife ot 
Sizoo, J 

in two days! You know, atmos- 

phere and tenseness. But soon 

Willie came along and to the best 
of his ability, which was very 

| confusing, announced that he 

between South and North Amer- 
ica. 

Freeman, L. R. Discovering 
South America, On this expedi- 
tion immediately preceding the 
Buenos Aires conference, per- 
haps the one outstanding dis- 
covery of all was the new feel- 
ing of confidence in and friend- 
liness for our own country. 

Laski, H. J. The American 
Presidency “A penetrating 
study and a keen estimate of the 
presidency, indicating the tradi- 
tions, conventions, and laws in 

their relationship to the cabinet 
and the congress, and particu- 

Profile 
ences of 

i Poli 
R. N 

plea for the churct 
its work in thi 

J. R. Gulledge, college li-, Ford. The Modern House in 

braian, this week announced the| America. From the preface: 
following books had been added | “The purpose of this volume is 

. | threefold: to call attention to 
to the stocks and are available the movement which we believe 
to the student body: to be of deep significance both 

Fiction: De la Roche, Mazo. | to architecture and to life; to 
| Whiteoak Heritage. Chrono-| show it in its international per- 
logically this volume in the Jal-| spective but with reference to 

jna saga begins in 1919, just as! America’s contribution; and to 
Renny returns from the war,|make some of its potentialities 

and covers the time between the | known to home builders as well 
two books Young Renny and as to architects.” 
Jalna. Wakefield, Mrs. Ruth Graves. 

Fuller, Ruth Wakefield's Toll House 
Historical Tried and True Recipes. 

expe 

TT. ~6ESTELEE McGLEES -——— 
In 1941 Murfreesboro, N. C.; Ruth G. ‘ os nf L It is for us, the alumni of East Hardy in Beulaville, N.C.; Anna|had to use our “stage” (and a Carolina Teachers College, to! Louise Taylor in Columbia, N. look that said we should be in.. determine during 1941 to what C.: Mildred Gammon in Mars}. . but you know the look). Next degree our Association will pro-| Hill School, Hertford County; we went up to the attic, I ‘guess mote its growth: growth in the Veneita Hearne in Roxboro, N. lvaueemodla Callie Th wastal very spirit of oneness to carry out C.; and Lessie L. Bateman in sahil ane cee Avon the stage the purposes for which our Candor, N. C. where the pulleys are. Again we Association was or ganized; D di t d T popped back into character and 

1 } rou 

Drop Predicted | 
College Attend: ce 

Cincinnati, Ohi 

spite of a slight inc 

enrollments in the 

and 

Dr 
leves Iola. Loon Feather. 1940, 

growth in the knowledge of the Idid better still. It is really odd| 

novel of Indian life 
rogress and needs of y z | I really 06 

Cae: eich gens de Bog te ;What a change like this did for Ray   
to our motto of service; growth 
in num and in organized 
units. Let’s of one accord accept 
the challenge to work so that 
our organization will be a con- 
stantly achieving one. 

At present, there are fifteen 
chapters in our Association and 
an active membership that is 
growing. What will be the total 
by Alumni Day, June 1941? 

Burlington 
Mrs. R. G. Collier (Lucille 

Cole), secretary of the Burling- 
ton alumni chapter, reports very 
fine meetings both in December 
and in January. In addition to 
having party in December, 
there was a bazaar which proved 
very successful. 

Franklin County 
In N mber, 

county ut Ww 
a Franklin 

s added to the 
group of chapters of the Alumni 
As nof East Carolina 
Tea rs College. Mrs. George 

ay (Mary Belle MeMillan) 
lected president. At the 

January meeting, Mrs. Davis re- 
signed as president and 
Vivian Lucas elected to 
serve. Mrs. W. D. Jackson was 

resident, an of- 
eld by Miss Lu- 

1a 

was 

was 

e Ayden alumni 
jay evening, 

Clyde 
J. Eure). 
along with 

the Columbia 
East Carolina 

llege alumni met 

2 Spen- 
Officer 

W year are as 
Marguerite 

Mrs 
3ate- 

rer, Mrs 
n Ways 
Lupton 

cer (Thelma Ireland). 
‘ted for the n ele 

rton (Camille 
retary-tre 

pencer; chairn 
Mrs C. C. 

e McCotter) ; publicity |< 
an, Hortense Boomer. 

he busi hour, bridge 
at two tables. The 

neet in February 
. Lupton. 

tions 
o information ob- 

the Placement Bur- 
ng 1940 fall grad- 

gt 

Miss + 

i der 

  Actors Only 
For you who are actors this | 

nesday afternoon should. o down 
in theatrical history. Until I get | 
to the point you still won’t get | 
there, so here ‘tis! 

Our Literary Society, of r 
course, is named after the writ- 
er of gruesome stores, Edgar 
Allan Poe. Surely he never got 
his characters in a much worse 
predicament than his Society 
got us in Wednesday afternoon. 

t 

|through the cracks and ran us| 
out again! 
The last place was a vacant| ern family living near Beau-| story is dedicated, for o ily you|room on the third floor, where| fort, South Carolina. It begins 

can appreciate the expe ience I;scenery is made. After what; With the Civil war, and con- 
have just been throug 1. Wed-, Seemed a! c 

finished practicing for the af-| 
liked hours we had! 

ernoon, and what an after- 
noon!! You really must try some| Swedish boy during his fifth 

jof these places if you ever get} and sixth years . . 
in a tight spot and can’t get any | readers. 
results. 

PRACTIC WORK | 

Continued from Page One 
As four plays are now under- Smith of Mebane will be in Ay- 

y. the Nazi soldiers haven't ¢ 
a much bigger battle on their critic 

len. with Mrs. Dorothy Dail as| 
teacher. These students! 

hends than the casts of all of are teaching one class a day in 
these plays are having trying to t 

age to pra i 

much of our practicing has been : 
done in the “Green Room” (the 
Chi Pi Playe social room) kf 

t the whole cast has become I 
sreen,”” and how! This after- 

heir major subjects and will 
2 on. So have charge of & homeroom and 

an activity period. 
Mrs. Ethel Watters, of the 

home economics department, and | 
Jr. Charles W. Reynolds, of the 
ience department of East 

noon we decided that we prob-| Carolina Teachers College, will 
ly could do better any where supervise the work for the Col- 

‘yr than in “that” room/! 
in. Off we went to find at 

good and appropriate place to t 
“Get in Characte in. First we 
looked all the ¢ ooms over 
but the atmospheres hung heav 
with Sharkesphere, in the Eng-| College h 
lish room; Neopolean and/t 
George Washington were dis- 1 

ng in Dr. Frank’s room; | ¢ 
» Elizabeth just couldn't de-! 
whether to marry Essex 

Miss Roses; in another room 
ved into circles and tri-| 

ag 

angles 

ege, just as they do the practice 
eaching for the departments in 
he Greenville high school. 
These changes that have been 

made from time to time in the 
student teaching program of the| 

ave been brought about | 
yy the steady increase in the! 
number of students graduated 
each year. 

The new $30,000 henhouses at 
the Nniversity of Connecticut 
are steamheated and _ termite- 

| short stories. 

jus. But of course this was too) 0n_ the island of Mackinac in : 
\good to be true, and the dust| Lake Huron in the early 1800's. Garden and their Legends. 
|from the stage began coming up| Hopwood prize novel for 1939. | 

Quinn, Vern 

Ratcliff, J. I 

on, Shrubs in the 

). Modern Miracle 
Griswold, Francis. A Sea Is-; Men. Popular Summary of 

jland Lady. Chronicle of a South- | 

tinues . . to the 1920’s. 
Malmberg, Bertil. Ake and} 

His World. Study of a small 

For adult) 

Maugham, W. S. The Micture 

achievements 
search and ir 
preserving foo 

Paisley, Mr 

telling of the 

Van Loon, H 
|The Pacific. Stresses 
\ies, explorers, and native 

in medical 
1 improving 
ds. 

re- 
and 

Eva (Wilson) 
| Sanctuary. Essays and sketches 

uuthor’s experi- 
jences in ten vears spent in her 
}cabin in the Maine woods. 

~W. The Story of 

discover- 
Aces 

as Before. A new collection of|of the islands of the Pacific. 

Morgan, Charles. The Voyage. | 
France in the 188’s. 

Rawlings. Mrs. Marjorie 
(Kinnan) When the Whippoor-| 
will, Stories and a_novelette 
featuring the Florida Crackers. | 
z4eno. floETA ETA ETA OO | 

Smith, W. H. The Misses El-| 
liot of Geneva. Character sket-] 
ches of some of the tart elderly 
spinsters of Geneva, New York. 

Our Normal Interests: 
Brooke, Mrs. E. E. Career 

Clinic: The Answer to Your Job; 
Problem. | 

Colby, M. E. Handbook for 
Youth. Tells about the various 
kinds of help you can get free 
or at little cost from govern- 
ment agencies. 

3oucher, P. E. Fundamentals 
of Photography. 

Pyle, Clifford. 
as a Hobby. 

Stiles, H. E. 
Europeans. 

| Murray, Arthur. How to Be- 
icome a Good Dancer. 

Ford, James and Katherine 

  

Leathercraft 

Pottery of the 

we need some good stage! proof, with electrice lights, hot | 
ngle but these couldn’t help| and cold running water and au-! 

) the screen on the stage was 
tting it’s spring cleaning— 
go there, and so on with all 

he rooms. Up, and Up we went 
until we came to the elevator | 
parked, with opened doors, on 
some floor up stairs.—Here was | 
a wonderful pla for us to; 

rn to modulate our voices.! 
Martha Rice, our director step- | 
ped in first to convince us that 
it n't bre: 

too substantial to me but} 
try any thing once, so in| 

stepped Eloise and I. Martha 
stood on the outside and direct-| 
ed from the hall (not trusting | 
that poor elevator to hold up un-| 

oul 

think this is just good stuff for | 
a feature, but my friend, (cuss | 
please James, I’m not stealing 
your “thunder” ;) you are wrong.   

k. It didn’t look |! 

everything!) Perhaps you! 

tomatic fountains. 

nn ee ee 

TASTE-TEST” 

@® Royal Crown 

Cola 

@ Nehi Orange 

COMPANY 
Greenville, N. C. 

  

Arliss, Georg 
in the Studio. 

Davies, A. M. Clive 
sey. “A thorot 

readable narra 
acute analysis 
Saturday revic 

Long, J. ( 
America's Birt 
thor stre tr 
hat Pitt's figh 
ndependency’ 

jitarian tendenc 
became . . the 
nists’ fight in 
Pitt was the re 
British 
teenth century 

Current que 

Junean. The a 

Analysis of 
ocial 

Delicious I 

Washin     

Empire 

charact 

. My Ten Years 

of -Plas- 
ighly documented 
tive, pointed with 
and comment.” 

ow of literature. 
Dr. Pitt and 

hbright. The au- 
wo major theses: 

t for ‘liberty and 
against the total 

sof George IIT 
merican colo- 

1776; and that 
val builder of the 

of the nine- 

sstions: 
Il- 

the 

Aikman 
merican front 
mental and 

teristics of the 

LL 

CAROLINA 

PRODUCTS 

DAIRY} 

ce Cream and 
Milkshakes 

“Quality You Can 
Taste” 

gton Street 
Dial 3123 

| 

larly to the people themselves.” 
-Library journal. 
Strong, A. L. My Native 

Land. The author toured Amer- 
ica. . Everywhere she went, 
she interviewed workers and 
jobless and here records the 
state of America today. 

Richardson, Gerald. A BC 
of Cooperatives, Survey of the 
history and principles of the co- 
ope movement in Great 
Britain, Scandinavia, the Unit- 
ed States, Nova Scoti aand New- 
foundland. 

Roosevelt, Mrs. 
Moral Basis of Democracy. 
“Mrs. Roosevelt examines the 
sou s of our growth as a com- 
munal and religious — society, 
finds that ‘the rights of all 
people to some property’ have 
often been neglected, and calls 
for an active moral awakening 
based on ‘a true sense of brother- 

in democracy.’ — New 

ives 

Eleanor. 

hood’ 
Yorker 

Lavine, Harold and James 
Wechsler. War Propaganda and 
the United States. Review of the 
propaganda used by various 
countries to swing the tide of 
opinion of the United States to 
their side in the present war . . 

president of the 
Cincinnat 

attendance 
Dr. W 

leader in 
tendance 
forecast ¢ 
man 
per cent 

decrease 
trend 

enro 

alter 
t 

tat 

Astronomers Ar: 
Having Troub| 

Minneay 

Write This Down 
SAT SUN MON 

JACK BENNY 
LAUGH 

FRED 
HIT 

ALLEN 

“Love Thy Neighbor” 
with MARY 

TUESDAY 

MARTIN and MERRY MACS 

WEDNESDAY 

Anna Neagle “No, No Nanette” 
A happy “Tea For Two” 

  

[be 
romance! 

Tq 
MADE FOR SMOKERS 

Parr 

LIKE YOURSELF 

Fen) 3 
ou'll enjoy Chesterfield’s right combination 

of the world’s best cigarette tobaccos. They 
give you something no other cigarette can offer. ed teaching posi- 

sh in Belvoir 
Sulou John- ¢ 
; Margaret 

Windsor, N. 
. Everett in 

Chesterfields are MILD... the way you 
want a cigarette... not flat... not strong. 
Chesterfields smoke COOLER, and every puff 
gives you that BETTER TASTE that Chest- 
erfield is famous for. Ask for Chesterfields. 

  

Perfect Gift for 

McLELLANS Any Occasion 

Buy Your School Supplies 

Here 

Light up and listen with 
* ANN SHERIDAN & 

of WARNER BROS.” current hit 
HONEYMOON FOR THREE 

Gs she tunes in 
on her personal radio to 
FRED WARING ond 
GLENN MILLER 

who each dedicate a number 
to her this week 

Delightful! 
Refreshing! 

Beechnut Chewing Gum 
Beechnut Drops 

HOUSEHOLD IRON 
An exceptionally well con- 
structed Iron for general 
household purposes. Pat- 
aes moans Heel is Wrinkle- 
roof. Finely tapered point 

and beveled edges: Chrochium 
Plated. 

Choose one of these heavenly new 
Only the UNIVERSAL Food 
Mixer gives full power at every 
speed. Its new direct drive 
does away with the necessity 
of a costly extra power unit 
for heavy tasks. An easily 
read dial gives you any speed 
you want. Attachments are 
conveniently used without 
changing the motor’s posi- 
tion. Complete with 3 and 
1-quert white glass bowls 
and juicer attachment. 

VALENTINE CARDS 

PARTY ACC 

colors in rich wrinkle-resisting Glor- 

jana Crepe to look new and Spring 

like... Absinthe green, Nassau pink, 

crater blue, Dixie Clay. Stitched, 

styled and fitted to Georgiana per- 

fection. Sizes 14 10 42. And only     
DE LUXE THREE-HEAT 

PAD 
Four thermostats maintain 
any one of 3 degrees of heat. 
Green eiderdown cover. Wash— able muslin slip for dry heat. Water-proof cover for wet applications. 

$2.95 up 

SANDWICH TOASTER 
For those who enjoy toasted 
sandwiches, chops, crisp 
bacon or waffles this Coronet 
Pattern with interchange- 
able grids, will do a variety 
of cooking right at the table. 

Carolina Sales Corporation 
Third & Cotanche Sts. Dial 3143 

Greenville’s Meeting and   Eating Place  


